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Executive Summery

This report contains a basic summery of "How an Advertising Agency" in Bangladesh works. 
This analysis is based on an ongoing project of Mediacom Limited, a leading advertising 
agency of Bangladesh, called "Shera Radhuni" for the spice brand "Radhuni".

In our curriculum in Business Schools in Bangladesh we do not have sufficient knowledge to 
work for an advertising agency. In most cases it is also true that a business have very little or 
almost no knowledge about what an advertising agency actually do or how they do it. Thus a 

large number of interested fresh business graduate moves to other job due to uncertainty. 
Unfortunately the advertising agencies both local and global do not do much to convey this 

message to the fresh graduates.

While doing my internship in an advertising agency I have found out almost all the 

internship reports submitted to the universities are based on fake data or assumptions thus 

it does not have any actual value for either the Business School or the student. Since I want 
to continue working for advertising agencies in Bangladesh, I have tried to understand the 
procedural systems of an advertising agency and tried to compile them in a report.

To achieve that I have personally worked in a project called "Shera Radhuni" which is 

designed and executed by Mediacom Limited for one of its client Radhuni. I have also talked 
to external sources regarding the topic and studied books related to this.

In this short period of time I have tried to incorporate all the aspect of an advertising agency 
in Bangladesh, through which I and many others might get an basic idea how an advertising 

agency works and might get interested to work for one of them.
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l.l.Introduction

W hile the advertising industry is dominated by the International Agencies and Affiliated Agencies (the 

agencies who have partnership with International Agencies), M ediacom Limited (MCL) is certainly added 

a different fresh perspective to it. M ediacom Limited, part o f the one o f the largest conglomerate o f the 

country Square Group, is the most successful agency which is one hundred percent local.

M ediacom Limited (MCL) came into existence in 1997 with a spirit o f becom ing “an insider for the 

clients” . It has started non-Square business in 1998 and widened its horizon steadily in the area o f behavior 

change communication. In addition to in-house business, M ediacom lim ited is now working for private, 

public and national and international non-governmental organizations.

A fter working for more than a decade, M CL asserts its vision o f  becoming an innovative, client-focused 

and socially com mitted service provider. As a private company in public service, its first step into the 

social development area was a countrywide campaign to increase awareness and knowledge about personal 

hygiene o f adolescents to promote sanitary napkin o f  Square Group.

Today, M CL is one o f the leading agencies in Bangladesh and provide communications services to many 

national and international organizations. Its creative output has been able to break the clutter o f  advertising 

world and draw the respect o f  the industry.



1.2. Square Group

Square group is one the largest conglomerates o f  Bangladesh. It is founded by the current Chairman o f the 

group, Mr. Samson H Chowdhury in partnership w ith three o f  his friend in 1958. W ithin the first six years 

the turnover o f the com pany reached over a million annually. In 1974, Square enters into a technical 

cooperation with Johnson pharmaceuticals. B y 1985, Square becomes a leading pharmaceuticals company 

in Bangladesh.

In 1994, Square Pharmaceuticals becomes a public lim ited company. Having continuously invested in state 

o f the art technology and ensuring highest quality standard by professional workforce and guided by 

dynamic leadership. Square, today is one o f the largest, most respected and trusted corporate group in the 

country.

In 1988, Square Toiletries Limited was established. Square Toiletries production is carried out at its three 

automated plant. Square Toiletries Limited is one o f the largest Bangladeshi com pany produces over 40 

products for consumer. Square Toiletries Limited is also the pioneer in introducing a num ber o f  products in 

Bangladesh.

In 1997, Square entered the textile sector with its m anufacturing facilities o f cotton yarn. By the year 2002, 

it has invested more than 18 million us dollar in this sector. Today, Square’s textile division has one o f the 

m ost sophisticated vertically integrated setups. Square Textiles Limited, Square Spinning Limited, Square 

Knit Fabrics Limited and Square Fashions Limited are the four com panies that com prehensively cover all 

the goods and services provided in the knit apparels industry.

Established in the year 2001, Square Knit Fabrics Limited and Square Fashions Limited is producing 

goods, which are unique in this part o f  the world. Today Square catering customers like M arks & Spencer, 

Spirit, Puma and Max.

Dreams for a better future w ith better health care services now become a reality; Square has expanded its 

services to the hospital industries. M ulti-disciplinary hospitals w ith specialty in cancer, cardiac and 

pediatrics Square H ospital’s have one-step state o f the art diagnostic services in its world.

Now  Square Group is engaged in various businesses in different industries. Here is a list o f  Square Group 

Concerns:

♦♦♦ Square Pharmaceuticals Limited 

♦♦♦ Square Cephalosporin Limited 

♦♦♦ Square Textile Limited 

♦♦♦ Square Yarns Limited



V  Square Knit Fabrics Limited

V  Square Agro Limited

V  Square Multi Fabrics Limited

V  Square Air Limited

V  Square Toiletries Limited

V  Square Consumer Product Limited

V  Square Hospitals Limited

V  Square Herbal & Nutraceuticals Limited

V  Square Health & Hygiene Products Limited

V  Aegis Services Limited

V  M aasranga Productions Limited

V  M aasranga Television

V  M ediacom Limited

M ediacom Limited is one o f  the concerns o f  Square Group established to provide com munication solution 

for its sister concerns and other external clients.



1.3. Mediacom Limited

M ediacom Limited is a privately owned advertising agency capable o f providing all communication 

solution for a brand. M ediacom Limited (MCL), a part o f Square Group, started its journey from 1997 with 

the vision o f providing com munication solution to its sister concerns. But just after one year, in 1998, it 

started serving clients outside Square Group. W ithin this short period o f time M ediacom has become one of 

the giants in the industry.

M ediacom is a revelation on the local agency scene and, at present, w ith a high volume o f business in 

commercial and social markets; it has been shaped itself into a dynamic, emergent and responsive agency 

in the industry. It has becom e an agency that has already been reached at the list o f top five agencies o f 

Bangladesh in term s o f  billing.

On the competitive side, M ediacom is giving the traditional heavyweights o f  the industry a run for their 

money. M ediacom is now being talked about in the industry as the real dark horse after winning a number 

o f  fiercely com petitive pitches to land some o f the m ost lucrative and prestigious accounts.

The Legend of the Rise:

1997 M ediacom is born as the in-house agency for one o f the country’s largest and most respected 

company, the Square Group 

1998-99 M ediacom shows glimpses o f  greatness as it matures at a prodigal rate to become a stand-alone 

agency by mid-1999

2000 M ediacom breaks into the competitive advertising arena as a full functioning agency

2004 M ediacom steps into the arena o f social com munication through winning the highly-competitive 

pitch on HIV/AIDS campaign o f Social M arketing Company

2005 M ediacom m oves to its own premises and opens up dedicated wings for account planning, 

research and social communications

Currently M ediacom Limited em ployees’ ju st over 50 talented individuals in Client Relation, Creative, 

Media, Production, Event, and Administration department. The well-equipped office o f  M ediacom is 

situated at Rupayan Center in M ohakhali Commercial Area.



1.4. Services Provided by Mediacom Limited

Over the years M ediacom Limited successfully met all the requirem ents o f  its clients both internal and 

external. MCL is equipped w ith the m ost m odern facilities and a dedicated team  that is com mitted to fulfill 

all the needs o f an existing or a prospective client.

The service provided by M CL includes but not lim ited to:

- Brand Communication

- M arketing Communication

- Brand Consultancy

- Social Communication

- Formative Research

- M edia Planning (Conventional and N on-conventional Media)

- M edia Buying (Electronic, Print and Outdoor)

- M edia M onitoring (Electronic and Print)

- Public Relation

- Audio Visual Production

- Print Production

- Event M anagement



1.5. Organogram
Organogram  of Mediacom Limited
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1.6. Functional Departments

a) Client Relations:

Brand Communication: A g en c y ’s m ost-ou tw ard ly -v is ib le  section  is the C lien t R ela tions 

D epartm en t w h ich  has tw o w ings i.e. B rand  C om m unication  U n it and  Social 

C om m unication  U nit. T he B rand  C om m unication  U n it w orks as the a ll-im portan t con tac t 

po in ts be tw een  com m ercial clients and the agency. T h e ir cruc ia l in sigh t into each  c lien t’s 

advertising  and p ro m o tio n a l needs and ob jectives are the ind ispensab le  cen tre-p ieces o f  our 

b rand  bu ild in g  strategy.

Social Communication: I t has a separate  S ocia l C om m unication  U n it w h ich  exc lusively  deals 

w ith  the assignm ents re la ting  to  social d eve lopm en t and b eh av io r change com m unication  

issues. T he research-based , p ro fessiona lly -designed  com m unication  cam paign  p lann ing  and 

im p lem en ta tion  fo r b ring ing  des ired  developm ents in  the know ledge, attitude and p rac tice 

o f  clien tele  o f  soc ia l m arke t is the m ain  area  o f  its business. T he peop le  w o rk ing  in  th is u n it 

have com e from  socia l d ev e lopm en t o rgan izations/non -governm en tal o rgan izations tha t 

have th o rough  know ledge on  a lternative d eve lopm en t parad igm s, deve lopm en t 

com m unication , b eh av io r change com m unication  as w ell as soc ia l m arketing .

b) Strategic Planning & Creative:

I t has h igh ly  sk illed  m em bers constan tly  innovate strategy  th a t gains ou r b rands the edge 

over the com petition . W ell-acquain ted  w ith  all the cu ltu ra l and sub -cu ltu ra l trends, the team  

in terp re t the en igm atic  codes o f  consum er percep tion .

In  the ba ttle  fo r a space in  the co n su m er’s m ind, this departm en t at M ed iaco m  is en trusted  

w ith  the responsib ility  to  dec ide  on  the m ost advan tageous strateg ic positio n in g  fo r our 

b rands v is-a-v is the com petition .

T he m em bers o f  th is team  keep  the creative ju ic e  flow ing  th ro u g h  the sinew s o f  the entire 

agency. A t ou r C reative D epartm en t all the creative energy  and p assio n  is d irec ted  tow ards 

the creation  o f  ads th a t are true  to  the b ra n d ’s strateg ic positio n in g  and p erso n a lity  as w ell 

as position ing  the expected  b eh av io r fo r b rin g in g  a p ositive  change in  soc ia l causes.

In ten t observers o f  the d ram a o f  hum an  life and  em otion, ou r creative team  m em bers th rive 

on  the cha llenge o f  crafting  ads th a t spark  o f f  the flam es o f  a passionate  b rand -consum er 

love-sto ry  in  the m inds o f  the consum ers.

T he C reative T eam  o f  th is departm en t is v e ry  au thentic, experienced , innovative and  very  

passionate  th a t loves to  th ink  ou t o f  the box , und erstan d  the issues and  p eo p le ’s b eh av io r 

very  p rec ise ly  and h igh ly  sk illed  to  transla te  th em  accurate ly  in to  m essages.



T he C reative T eam  m em bers have th o rough  know ledge on  sh ifting  o f  deve lopm en t 

parad igm s and  a lternative d eve lopm en t and  cognate areas. T hey  are u p -to -da te  abou t the 

sea changes o f  this area  ov er the decades espec ia lly  the g radual sh ifting  from  top -dow n  

approach  to  bo ttom -up  approach  o f  developm ent, the im portance o f  p e o p le ’s partic ipa tion  

in  d ev e lopm en t in itia tives and th e ir  sustainab ility .

T he team  has developed  m any  p rogram m atic , sensib le, b eh av io r change com m unication  

cam paigns fo r soc ia l m arket.

T he G raphic D esign  and A rtw ork  T eam  o f  th is d epartm en t are also  h igh ly  experienced, 

sk illed  and  b rillian t th a t has p roduced  m any  aw ard  w inn ing  designs and  art w ork. T he team  

m em bers have so lid  experience o f  w o rk ing  w ith  various social and  alternative deve lopm en t 

o rganizations inc lud ing  co rporate houses. I t has developed  m any  

designs/a rtw orks/im ages/com pu ter g raph ics fo r a nu m b er o f  soc ia l com m unication  

cam paigns.

c) Media

This is the A g en c y ’s hard-dealing , s treetw ise section . T he ever-v ig ilan t m em bers o f  the 

M ed ia  D epartm en t are tuned  to  the la test updates in  the local m ed ia  industry . A n d  the ir 

m otto  is to  g e t o u r clients the m o st effec tive  m ed ia  deals at the m o s t com petitive prices.

T he M ed ia  D epartm en t has excellen t m ed ia  connections. T he peop le w ork  here is h igh ly  

sk illed  in  m ed ia  and  pub lic  rela tions, as w ell as v ery  sm art to  spot n ew  m ed ia  opportun ities 

and perceive  em erg ing  m ed ia  consum ption  trends o f  the country.

T he team , as a w hole, is h igh ly  sk illed  and  experienced  in  m ob iliz ing  prin t, e lec tron ic and 

ou tdoo r m ed ia  and  can  p rov ide ex tensive m ed ia  coverage fo r a nationw ide com m unication  

cam paign. T hey  are the b es t m ed ia  n ego tia to r and th e ir  nego tia tion  p o w er is coup led  w ith  

th e ir  exce llen t m ed ia  p lann ing  and  execu tion  skills. T hey  are expert o f  ensuring  the b es t 

u tiliza tio n  o f  c lien ts’ m ed ia  m oney. T hey  keep  them selves con tinuously  u p d ated  on  la test 

m ed ia  and consum er study  reports.

d) Events

F rom  p ro d u ct launch ing  to  con tract sign ing  cerem onies, to  p ress conferences to  p la n t tours 

o r any type o f  even t o r non -trad itional p rom otions, o u r experienced  and ded ica ted  team  

along  w ith  a  support team  p rov ides com plete  w orry -free  even t m anagem en t tha t m eets the 

c lien ts’ p rom otiona l objectives.

W ith  th e ir  typ ica l never-say-d ie  attitude, the even t m anagem en t team  m em bers have m oved  

the standards in  the local even t m an ag em en t scene a few  m arks higher.



1.7. Clients of Mediacom Limited

M ediacom manages all the brands and sub-brands o f  its sister concerns:

•  Radhuni

•  Ruchi

•  Chashi

•  Meril

•  Square 

Pharmaceuticals

Kool

M agic

Shakti

Senora

M aasranga

Television

Square Hospital

•  Jui

•  W hite Plus

•  M adina

A part from  these brands M ediacom  also manages/ managed the following brands:

•  Robi

•  City Cell

•  Dhaka Bank

•  Lanka Bangla

•  Baizid Steel

•  ABC Marks 

Holdings

•  Pioneer Insurance

Social M arketing

Company

Cooline

There are other brands that M ediacom handles but these are some o f the mentionable brands.



1.8. Some of the recent notable works

M ediacom Limited provides com munication solution to a lot o f  Square product as well as non-Square 

Product. Press/ print advertisement is a small part o f  an com munication campaign yet one o f  the most 

powerful one. Print advertisement o f  some o f  the recent campaigns o f  M ediacom is given bellow:







T im e  flies.
A nd before you know It. twenty  

five years have gone by. loday w hen we look 
back we realize w e  couldn't h n e  made it alone. We 

couldn't h a w  made «  without you. W ithout you. there 
w o t* ) be no one d se  to tell us how  nol to mess u p  when we  

were Karting up. W ithout y o u  w h o  w ould’ve told us that we have
a lot o# p ote n tia l That 

that advice certainly 
We remember

we shouldn't give up? Well 
ruined out to be uwful 

you called us when we  
needed you. not jufi when  
you needed us. I r t  not 
Hce every move weVc  

ever made has been the 
right one. But wfthout you. 

w e  wouldn't have the 
courage to take those risks.

You were right there to tell us 
what we need to Change, what 

need* to be improved. You  
never let us regret anything 

w e eve# did, but you never 
let us make the same 

mhtake twice either. And  
let* not ta rg e t we did 

have a lot of bright spots over the years as well. A n d  without 
you, the celebrations wouldn't have been neariy as m uch fun  

You fett as m uch joy as w e  did at our times o f succesv because let's 
fact it; they were you* successes as m uch as they were ours. Honestly, 

can you even imagine what it would’ve been Hke if you weren’t  with us 
from the fin* steps of out jour ney ? Things would've been very different

Indeed, W ithout you, our existence Itself would've been in 
d o u b t we probably would've had to  fo*d u p  within the font 
year. Even if we did manage to survive the iHnt few yean, 
without you rt woufcfve been Impossible lor us to thrive like 
w e d k t  And Hke w e  sa*d before, without you. we w M ikfnt 
have enjoyed the good times as m uch as we d id  There may 
•Ho h a w  been times when it seemed Ske w e had hit a 
dead end, that there 
were no other inno
vations that we
could possibly make. But again, you were 
right there to  show us fresh new ways that would help 
us break new ground. Further, I f i  not like you helped us in Just 
one particular area, o r In one segment of out activities. You were 

there to help us in ventures new and old, m aoM tfes small and
huge. You

you gave 
once, but thtee 

amount of faith you have 
and thankfully that faith has

d idn*t budge an inch when  
announced that w e  were 

going  to move Into a new  
type of business* one we  
hadn't been much faro*- 
tar with before then. And  
us this support not only 

different times! The 
In us Is beyond am a^ng, 

never turned out to be
misplaced. An d  you did something for us that is incredibly rare In 

these times. Without you. there would be no  one to keep the 
promises that were made to  us. So. what can w e  say that 

really expresses o w graotude? That shows our 
appreciation? M e think the best w a y to  

put It ix Thank You.
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1.9. SWOT Analysis

Strength
•Strong Strategic Planning & 
Creative Team 

•100% Local
•Vast Knowledge from handleing 
Internal Clients

•Highest Media Buyer as an Single 
Agency

•Supporting Organizations from 
Same Group

Weekness 1
•No Affiliationg with 
International Agency

•Only 60% revenue comes from 
external clients

•Number of external clients are 
very few

•Not always able to complete all 
campaigns using internal 
supprt, due to shortage in 

^^rianpower

Oppertunity
•Brand Building Practice is 
Increasing in Bangladesh 

•Incresing Competition in 
Differnt Catagories Influencing 
Higher Media Spending 

•Incresing user of Internet 
Creating New Opportunity of 
Communication

•The Industry is yet to Introduce 
Invotive Media for Promotion

Threat
•Global Advertiging Giants are 
Investing in Bangladesh 

•Promotionl budget get cut 
before anything when a 
company face losses 

•Sometimes local companies 
does not understand the 
importance of branding 

•MNC's have global partnership 
^^with Multinational Agencies





2.2. Job Responsibilities

As it is m entioned before apart from  the adm inistration department there are four functional departments in 

M ediacom Limited. They are:

V  Client Relations

V  Creative

V  Media

V  Event

I am placed in Client Relations department. It is said that Client Relations is the blood flow o f an agency. 

In M ediacom  Limited there are two sub divisions in Client Relations, Brand Communication Unit and 

Social Communication Unit. I am a part o f  Brand Communication Unit.

Client Relations is divided into small teams to handle different clients. In M ediacom due to the shortage of 

m anpower every one represents a team  and handles clients/ brands based on the business volume for the 

agency. These one person teams report to Senior Account M angers and they make the functional team  for 

client relations. But Senior Account M angers report to Head o f Operations and other directors about new 

business and other m onthly/ yearly financial reports.

As all other members in client relations I am also handling a group o f  clients/brands regularly and some o f 

them irregularly. The clients/ brands I regularly maintain are:

V  Ruchi (Square Consumer Products)

V  Special Events o f Radhuni (Square Consumer Product)

V  Corporate communications o f  Square Pharmaceuticals

V  Norpill (Square Pharmaceuticals)

V  ABC Marks Holdings Limited (Baizid Group)

V  Baizid Steel (Baizid Group)

Apart from  these all o f us have to sometime w ork for other clients.

A  m em ber o f  Client Relations team  is the bridge between the client and other part o f the agency. S/he 

communicates and manages everything. But the regular w ork includes the following:

V  M aintain Communication with Clients

V  Plan Campaigns/ A ctivations/ Events

V  Executing/ M anaging Campaigns/ Activations/ Events

V  Communicating with third parties

V  Reporting

V  M aintain internal communication



2.3. Different aspect of Job Performance

To ensure better job perform ance in M ediacom  Limited they provide different m otivational tools including 

perform ance bonus every year. The perform ance bonus can be up to 200% o f the basic salary additional. 

A part from  this the promotion and pay raise also depend on the job performance.

The job  perform ance o f  any employee is m easured by a review o f  one year’s perform ance (from January to 

December) by the direct supervisor o f that employee. They measure different aspect o f the performance. 

Some o f  the criteria are listed below:

V  The first factor is task specific behaviors which include those behaviors that an employee 

undertakes as part o f a job. They are the core substantive tasks that delineate one job  from  another.

V  On the other hand, non-task specific behaviors, the second factor, are those behaviors which an 

employee is required to undertake which do not affect only to a particular job. In client relations 

department, an example o f a task specific behavior would be achieving the business target from  a 

specific client or bringing new  clients. A  non-task specific behavior o f  a client relations executive 

might be training new staff members.

V  W ritten and oral com munication tasks refer to activities where the incumbent is evaluated, not on 

the content o f a message necessarily, but on the adeptness with which they deliver the 

communication. Employees need to make formal and informal oral and written presentations to 

various audiences in many different jobs.

V  An employee's perform ance will also be assessed in terms o f effort, either day to day, or when 

there are extraordinary circumstances. This factor reflects the degree to which people commit 

themselves to job  tasks.

V  The perform ance domain will also include an aspect o f  personal discipline. Individuals would be 

expected to be in good standing with the law, not abuse drugs, etc.

V  In jobs perform ance will include the degree to which a person helps out the groups and his or her 

colleagues. This might include acting as a good role model, coaching, giving advice or helping 

maintain group goals.

V  M any jobs also have a supervisory or leadership component. The employee will be relied upon to 

undertake many o f the things delineated under the previous factor and in addition will be 

responsible for m eting out rewards and punishments. These aspects o f perform ance happen in a 

face to face manner.

V  M anagerial and administrative perform ance entails those aspects o f  a job  which serve the group or 

organization but do not involve direct supervision. A  m anagerial task would be setting an 

organizational goal or responding to external stimuli to assist a group in achieving its goals. In 

addition a m anager m ight be responsible for monitoring group and individual progress towards 

goals and monitoring organizational resources.



These are some o f  the aspects based on which the perform ance o f an employee is judged. During every 

December the supervisor’s prepare appraisals for their subordinates, for review o f the management. Based 

on the appraisals the management takes the final decision with the help o f  Hum an Resource department to 

give different perform ance related rewards. These rewards includes but not lim ited to salary raise, 

promotion, perform ance bonus etc.
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2.4. Observations and Recommendations

There are two major differences in M ediacom Limited in com parison w ith the other agencies in the 

industry. The first one is the office timing. M ediacom start w orking at 9:00 A M  sharp and officially ends at 

6:00 PM w ith one hour lunch break. These practice is absent from  any other agencies in the industry.

The second deference is the organizational structure o f  M ediacom Limited. Since it follows the structure o f 

the group there are very few levels in the structure. In any other agencies there are there are at least nine 

layers in com parison w ith M ediacom ’s five.

These two differences have both positives and negatives. In terms o f the tim ing clients outside the group 

are not accustomed to this practice o f an agency thus sometime they do not want to understand that it is 

tough to w ork late hours in M ediacom Limited. Also due to the type o f  service M ediacom Limited provides 

it is very normal that they have to w ork late hours, but due to the tim ing rule some o f the employees take 

advantage o f  the system while some other faces the consequences. To solve this administration can play a 

vital role to make sure no one exploit anything to create problem s for others.

A n advertising agency is an industry where the employees are the product, and the agency sells the skill 

and experience o f the employees. Sometimes due to the flat organization structure m ost o f  the organization 

cannot judge the experience by their designation (they easiest way to judge/ understand the experience). 

For example in any other agency it takes a year to be a fresh graduate a Senior Executive from  Executive. 

But it takes at least four years in Mediacom. Those organizations, who does not know about this trait about 

the organization structure o f M ediacom Limited makes this mistake. To overcome this problem, M ediacom 

Limited can provide two sets o f designation to all employees; one according to the group and the other 

according to the industry standards.

However, every agency has different problem s so does M ediacom Limited. Despite any problems or 

differences, M ediacom Limited is still one o f the best places to w ork for a fresh graduate who wants to 

build a career in Advertising Agency.
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3.1. Introduction

3.1.1. Origin o f Report

In m ost cases the internship report on an advertising agency com monly based on a m arket research 

o f  a product perform ance or m arket research o f  consumer behavior towards certain products. But in 

this report I am not going to cover any o f these rather I would cover how an advertising agency 

should w ork and also how the advertising agency in Bangladesh actually works.

To cover this I am going to take a project o f  M ediacom Lim ited in which I am working. The project 

is a nationwide brand building exercise o f the ‘Radhuni ( i a b ) ’; the leading spice brand o f 

Bangladesh.

3.1.2. Objective o f Report

Prim ary objective o f this report is how a m odern day advertising agency works for its clients. By 

observing a campaign o f  Radhuni from  planning to execution stage, this objective will be achieved.

The secondary objective o f  the report is to understanding the importance o f brand building and the 

role o f an advertising agency in doing so.

3.1.3. Scope o f Study

The campaign which will be observed is a nationwide campaign o f an FM CG (Fast M oving 

Consumer Goods) product. The brand is ‘Radhuni’, which is the leading packet spice brand o f  the 

country.

The competition in any category o f an FM CG product is fierce, thus building a brand for any FM CG 

product is very important. As the experts in building brand, an advertising agency plays a vital role. 

These factors will ensure to achieve the primary and secondary objectives o f this report.

Apart from  observing the campaign it is also important to consult theories regarding brand building 

and use secondary data to understand how an advertising agency should work.

3.1.4. Limitations

Due to the following lim itations the report m ight not be through enough to achieve the objectives:

♦♦♦ Time constrain -  since the report has to be finished within a boundary o f a semester it is 

impossible to observe a brand building campaign from  beginning to end in this short period 

o f  time. Thus some o f the result/ execution plan will be based on past experience o f the 

agency and the client.
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Validation -  it is important to conduct small research among the target group to understand 

the obtain implication o f  a campaign. Due to the resource and time constrain it was not 

possible to do any research to ensure whether the intended objectives in the campaign was 

met.

Financial Data -  though the report contains a budget for the intended campaign, but it was 

impossible to get the actual data due to the confidentiality and as well as the involvement of 

other third parties to execute different stages o f the campaign.
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3.2. Methodology

3.2.1. Primary Data Source

The primary data will be obtained by observing and participating in the planning process of the 

intended campaign. Apart from this one to one interview with different members of the agency will 

also be conducted to understand the different aspect o f the agency.

The view point of the related client will also be taken into consideration while observing the work 

procedure.

Finally the role/ job responsibility of every department will be closely followed with the help of 

Human Resource Department of Mediacom Limited.

To know about the general industry practice and how other agencies work, one to one phone or 

personal interview will be conducted.

3.2.2. Secondary Data Source

To understand how other agencies work and to know industry practices secondary data will be used 

from different reports, articles, blogs and website. To understand the international practices the 

website of global agency will be used.

To understand the brand and brand building exercises different books related to the subject and other 

online materials will be taken into consideration.
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3.3. Role of an Agency

In the modern market it is important to stand tall among all available competitors regardless of the industry 

and product or service anybody provides. For a regular consumer in most cases, there is always an 

alternative. The companies both local and global have tough time to achieve the desired result from their 

product or service all over the world, Bangladesh is no exception. In this fierce competitive market it is not 

always possible for the companies to make their product/ service unique and make them the first choice 

among the consumers.

The advertising agencies of the world provide the solution to this problem. As an expert in promoting any 

product/ service, an advertising agency plays the integral part of its clients business. An ideal agency work 

as a partner of all its clients and work towards the growth of their businesses together.

According to the Webster Dictionary, an Advertising Agency is, “An agency that designs advertisement to 

call public attention to its clients” . But a modern advertising agency provides much more solution then the 

definition.

Some of the role of An Advertising Agency is described below. But depending on the type of the agency it 

can play other role to its client business as well.

3.3.1. Communication Solution Provider

The primary role of an advertising agency is to provide communication solution for its clients. 

Communication solution includes all sorts of medium (audio, visual, print, person to person, online 

etc.) with which the clients wants to communicate with its consumers. As a communication provider 

an advertising agency also provides the supporting services as well. The supporting services includes 

designing print designs, making audio-visual communication, buying media, organizing events and 

activation, making online materials like website etc.

3.3.2. Understanding the Consumer Attitude

An advertising agency also helps its client to understand the consumer better. It also helps to 

understand the consumer behavior and the consumer needs in the clients perspective. An advertising 

agency in this case act as a research organization, sometimes to understand these better advertising 

agencies works in collaboration with research agencies.

The agency also ensures the effectiveness of the communication that they prepare for their clients by 

understanding the feedback of the consumers through research.
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3.3.3. Strategic Partner

An advertising agency also acts as a strategic partner of its clients. While building a brand the client 

and the agency works as strategic partners to create a better and more effective brand to ensure long 

term success for its clients. An advertising agency provides the strategic solution to its clients for the 

success of their business.

For this phenomenon of an agency, some multinational agencies called them as business partner of 

the client rather an advertising agency.

With an ever changing world and in a dynamic sector like marketing, an advertising agency plays various 

roles to ensure the success of its clients. The advertising agency business is as such, if the client succeeds 

the agency will succeed automatically with it. To adapt to this dynamic world of marketing advertising 

agencies are changing its role whenever needed.

[k9
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3.4. Rule of the Trade

Every work has a procedure, so does an agency. It is important to follow a set o f structure through which 

an organization works. Here is work follow o f an agency:

Identification

This is just a broad view how an agency works. There are a lot more detailing how an agency successfully 

communicate with the consumers and plays a part in building a strong brand.

We will get to know in detail about these steps as we go forward in this report.
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3.5. The Brief

To start any work in any agency the first step is the brief. A brief is nothing but a communication challenge 

that an organization facing. A brief can be very specific as well as open ended it depends on the challenge 

which the organization is facing. Sometime it even turns out the challenge cannot be overcome through 

communication rather there are some other problem in the process or the product.

However, we are dealing with a renowned spice brand Radhuni and like any other problem they face 

different challenges every day. The challenge they are currently facing is an open ended one.

After establishing a successful brand it is important to make sure that it stays on consumer mind. It is also 

important to make sure that the consumers become attached to the brand. Branded spice market in 

Bangladesh is very competitive. There are three to four strong players including Radhuni in this category 

(i.e. Pran, Aftab, Rani, BD, Radhuni etc.). It is also threatened by some local brands in different areas, such 

as Amrita in Barisal region and Beauty in Chittagong region. This competition is even more fierce because 

spice is a commodity product thus there almost no product differentiation among the competitors.

In this very competitive market currently Radhuni is currently market leader with over 50% market share. 

Even after being the market leader Radhuni always faces pressure from other branded spice as well as loose 

market. Thus Radhuni wants increase the attachment with the consumer.

To solve this Radhuni hired the communication agency Mediacom Limited to provide a solution.
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3.6. The Plan

After a brief reaches the agency it goes through and organized process end of which the client gets a 

successful campaign which solve his problem. The process is roughly as such:

Crating an internal 
brief

Evaluting the 
problem against the 

consum er insght

Creating
com m unication

materals

Identfing a consum er 
insight through 

resarch

Identfying the 
com m unication 

message

Identfying the 
com m unication 

solution

Execution Evaluation

3.6.1. The Internal Brief

The internal brief is a document where the Client Service Department states the problem at hand, 

with available data at their disposal. This document is the first o f any campaign. This also include 

the target audience description and as well as the market data if  there is any.

During the internal brief the client relation department also plans the program and includes it in the 

internal brief.

3.6.2. Consumer Insight Identification

Consumer insight is a flash o f understanding on the part o f a marketer regarding an unidentified or 

unmet need in the marketplace, or a new/better way to satisfy an existing need.

It is NOT about a product or service. It's about a consumer need that isn't being met as well as it 

could be. The marketer's challenge, having recognized the insight, is to find a way to capitalize on 

the thinking that identified the need. That could lead to a product or service, of course, but the 

insight is independent o f the solution.

m
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We can identify insight by personal interview with the target consumer or through popular believe of 

people.

3.6.3. Evaluating Problem Against Consumer Insight

There are generally we get multiple insight in different dimensions. It is important to identify a 

single insight with which we will be able to satisfy our consumer and at the same time our brand will 

get an edge over the competitors.

3.6.4. Identifying Communication Solution

After we narrowed down the insight we need to identify the proposition or what I want to 

communicate with our client and come up a vessel through which I am going to reach my consumer. 

These vessels are often called touch point. It is important to come up with a good communication 

mix so that the message I wanted to communicate is well communicated to my consumers.

3.6.5. Identifying Communication Message

After we identify the communication module it is important to identify how we want to 

communicate with our consumer. This step is the most important step of an advertising agency. In 

this step we create the creative message that can connect with the consumer and they act or think 

about our brand accordingly.

3.6.6. Creating Communication Materials

After we create the communication message we need to make sure we create communication 

material according to the intended communication material and give the right message in the right 

way. In other word in this step we create the finish products of an advertising agency (TVC, RDC 

scripts, Print Ad Layout etc.).

3.6.7. Execution

After everything is ready we need to execute according to plan.

3.6.8. Evaluation

Evaluation is equally important for a campaign as execution. Without evaluation we wouldn’t know 

how well the communication worked or did not worked.



3.7. Homework

It is very important that before creating the internal brief we have clear view about few of the things related 

to the campaign.

3.7.1. Understanding the Brand

Radhuni is the flagship brand of Square Consumer Products Limited. Since 2001, Radhuni has 

become a household name for Powdered Spices, Edible Oil, Cereals and Pulses and for some Dairy 

Products. Radhuni Powdered Spices are made from selected finest ingredients. All essential volatile 

oils of the spices are kept intact with the modern grinding technology. Radhuni Powdered Spices 

ensure the taste and flavor of home grinded spices and can be used to prepare any of your desired 

dishes.

Mediacom Limited has been the advertising agency of Square Consumer Products Limited from the 

establishment of the company, thus Mediacom has been working with the brand Radhuni from the 

beginning and played a vital part of making a successful brand.

Radhuni provides a wide variety of cooking products for its consumer. The products under the brand 

Radhuni are:

♦♦♦ Basic Spices

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni 

♦♦♦ Mixed Spices

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

■ Radhuni

Chili Powder, 

Turmeric Powder2 

Coriander Powder3 

Cumin Powder4 

Ginger Powder5

Mead Curry Masala6 

Fish Curry Masala7 

Curry Powder8 

Vegetable Masala9 

Kebab Masala10 

Biryani Masala11 

Borhani Masala12 

Chatpati Masala13 

Garam Masala14 

Panchforan15 

Roast Masala16



■ Radhuni Rezala Masala17 

♦♦♦ Cereals and Pulses

■ Radhuni Haleem Mix18

■ Radhuni Khichuri Mix19

■ Radhuni Firni Mix20

■ Radhuni Diabetic Firni Mix21

■ Radhuni Shemai22

■ Radhuni Kasundi23 

♦♦♦ Edible Oil

■ Radhuni Pure Mustard Oil24 

♦♦♦ Dairy Products

■ Radhuni Pure Gawa Ghee25

To meet the consumers need in the kitchen Radhuni currently market these 25 products. Based on 

consumer demand Radhuni always try to bring new products to meet the needs of its consumer.

3.7.2. Understanding the Market

With introduction of Radhuni the market of branded spices began in Bangladesh, but from 2001 to 

2011 in these 10 years the scenario of the spice market changed a lot. There are a lot of brands that 

came and introduced themselves as successful powdered spice brands, among them Pran, ACI Pure, 

Aftab and Rani are more successful than other. There are also some local brands that are famous, for 

example Beauty is successful in Chittagong reason and Amrita is successful in Barisal Region.

Though Radhuni has over 50% market share there is a big portion of the market still use powdered 

spice from traditional sources (grind them in local grinder). Radhuni has nationwide events to 

provide information regarding using powder spices from the traditional sources. Moreover Raduni 

has a huge range of mixed spices which can be used for convenience in the kitchen.

Even with the majority of the market share, Radhuni could not even cover a sensible portion of the 

prospective market. In other words the market o f branded powder spice is growing in a rate of 10% 

and can grow at least of the double or triple of the current market, thus it is very important for 

Radhuni to maintain loyal consumer along with attracting new consumers.

3.7.3. Understanding the consumer

Though in most cases men buys the spice for the household, it is female of the house who decides 

which brand of spice to buy. One of the major reasons for this is, the female members take pride of 

the food the put in the table for the family and in Bangladeshi food spice plays the biggest role in the 

taste of the palate.



Thus the primary consumers for spices are the female. In most cases they are housewife, but a lot of 

working women also take charge of the cooking themselves and in those cases they also buy the 

product. In rural areas powder spice is still a new concept and people are warming up to the idea that 

powder spices are as good as traditional home grinded spices. Thus the main market of powder spice 

are in the urban and semi-urban areas, where time for cooking is scarce for the housewife or the 

working women and does not have enough time to grind spices and they are open to that idea that 

powder spices and mixed spices give them convenience and their desired taste at the same time.

3.7.4. Importance of the event

The event is aims to bring the consumers under the same roof to create an emotional bond with the 

brand. Radhuni represents purity and traditional in all of its campaign thus a cooking competition for 

traditional authentic Bangladeshi food will bring the consumers together.

At the same time as a leading brand of food industry Radhuni will launch countries first nationwide 

cooking competition which will create a long term bond with the consumer and target group.

3.7.5. Role of the event

Apart from bringing the consumers closer to the brand, establish Shera Radhuni as the first cooking 

competition of the country and give the housewives and cooking enthusiast a platform to show their 

talent in a national level.

If we look at closely we do not have wide variety of taste in different parts of the country or not at 

least popular variety of the food we have. Shera Radhuni will try to bring every variety of the food to 

the consumer and make it popular all over the country. All in all Shera Radhuni will try to bring the 

food enthusiast Bangladeshi to be enthusiast about local food and culture through a cooking 

competition.
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3.8. Event Planning

It is important to plan an event which is executable in local reality and within a fixed budget. There are a 

lot of challenges that need to be considered while planning an event like this considering the target group 

(TG) of the consumer.

Some of the considerable challenges are:

•  Time Limitations of the contestants:

The contestants of the competition in most cases will have a family or even a job. In the reality of 

our country (unlike some of the cooking show we see in satellite channels) it is nearly impossible 

for a contestant to leave their family for a long time. Thus we need to plan the event in a way 

where we will interrupt their daily routine as less as possible.

•  Variety of the food

There are very few variety of food which is famous in a particular reason of the country and when 

we consider Dhaka or Chittagong the variety is even less as people from all parts of the country 

leaves in these two cities. Thus it is tough to invent a new variety.

•  Professionalism

In most cases the competition title of this stature in other countries of the world means that the 

winner will take cooking as his/her profession. But in our country in most cases the chances are 

winner will go back to his/her previous life after the competition. Thus the attitude in the 

competition is less competitive than that of other successful cooking shows in the world.

•  Budget Constrains:

In a country like ours the budget is always an issue, there are not many local brands in our country 

that can spend as much money as they want. Thus it is important to plan the event accordingly.

These are some of the major issues which need to be addressed while planning the even. At the same time 

it is also important to reach maximum number of people and create it as an entertaining event/ program for 

the consumers.

Since this will be a nationwide campaign we need to slowly reduce the number of participants to the one 

cook who will win the title of the Shera Radhuni. The event follow of the competition is given bellow:

3.8.1. Recipe Collection

As it is the hunt for the best cook of the country, we need to make sure maximum number of 

participants participates in the event. But because of the budget constrains it will be impossible to



audition unknown amount of contestants. But it is possible to judge from an unknown number of 

recipes according to their merit.

We will collect the recipes from all over country by a 360° campaign.

3.8.2. Recipe Selection

After collecting the recipes, we need to select the best recipes based on their innovation, originality 

and prospective taste. We will select a finite number of recipes for the next round. Based on the size 

and population of the division total 750 recipes will be selected from the received recipes. Among 

them 250 recipes will be selected from Dhaka Division, 150 recipes will be selected from Chittagong 

Division, 100 recipes will be selected from the Sylhet Division, 100 recipes will be selected from 

Rajshahi Division, 50 recipes will be selected from Khulna Division, 50 recipes will be selected 

from Barisal Division and the last 50 recipes will be selected from Rangpur Division.

3.8.3. Divisional Competition

In the divisional competition the contestant will come in from judges for the first time. The 

contestant will bring a pre-designated cooked item to present to the judges. Each contestant will be 

judged based on the taste, flavor, knowledge of cooking and readiness for the competition.

For each 50 contestant there will be a divisional event arranged in the respective divisions. From 

each event 2 participants will go forward to the next round. Thus for 750 contestants there will be 15 

events and 30 contestants will move to the next round.

3.8.4. Final Competition

The final 30 contestant will come to Dhaka to compete for the Shera Radhuni title and as well as win 

the grand prize. The participants will compete in two stages in the first stage they will randomly put 

into group of 6  and compete against each other for the spot in the final 10. From each group 2 will 

move on to the final 1 0 .

In the second stage the participants will cook in 7 rounds until they reach the top 3. In each round 

one person will be eliminated. In each round the contestant will have to cook food based on a theme. 

After they reach the top 3, they will cook for the title of the Shera Radhuni.

The whole competition will be later converted into a cooking show to televise it in one of the leading 

television channel of the country. Once the event plan is ready it is time to create the “Internal Brief”

Generally the event plant along with the Internal Brief is created by the client relation department of the 

agency with the additional help required form any other departments of the agency.



3.9. Internal Brief

3.9.1. Background

Shera Radhuni is a cooking show introduced by Radhuni, the flagship brand of Square consumer 

Products Ltd. Shera Radhuni aims to uphold the image of the brand and associate it with cooking. 

The show is comprised of divisional and national level competition. The target of the show is to 

attract as many participants as possible. Shera Radhuni is also the only national cooking competition 

in Bangladesh which focuses on all areas of cooking or cooking in general.

Shera Radhuni tries to promote local dishes through the competition as well encourage innovation 

using local flavors. Shera Radhuni is almost a year long program which is organized every other 

Bengali year. Shera Radhuni 1418 will start its procedure from the first week December 2011.

3.9.2. Event Summary

Shera Radhuni 1418 will start its proceedings with an ATL camping. The campaign will call for 

recipes for primary selection. There will be also a PR campaign attached to the ATL campaign along 

with a press conference.

A group of judges will select the received recipes for divisional round total 750 participants will be 

selected from all over the country. For every 50 participants, there will be one divisional event. Total 

30 participants will be selected for the second round.

After the divisional round 30 selected participants will be brought to a residential camp in/ near 

Dhaka. In the first phase of the second round the participants will compete in 5 groups, from each 

group top two participants will be selected for the final round. The final 10 will also attend a 

grooming session in this camp.

In the final round of Shera Radhuni 1418, everyday one participant will be eliminated. Every day 

one theme will be chosen (i.e. Moghlai Food, Food for Weeding, Pita etc.), based on which the 

competitors will cook food. Finally the top 3 will compete with each other for the title o f OShera 

Radhuni 14180.
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A short summery of the event is given bellow:

Event Description Duration
Tentative

Date

Launching Press Conference and ATL Campaign 1 Month December
2 0 1 1

Recipe
Submission

Contestants will send the recipe 1 Month January
2 0 1 2

Recipe Total 900 Participants will be selected for the 1 Month^ ^ ^ B January
Selection primary round

[Dhaka -  250, Chittagong -  150, Khulna -  
50, Rajshahi -  100, Sylhet -  100, Rangpur -  

50, Barisal -  50]

2 0 1 2

Primary Round Daylong event where participants will 1 day event February
(Divisional present their precooked food and also be for each 50 2 0 1 2  to

Round) attending a verbal interview before selected 
for the next round.
(Total 30 Participants will be selected for the 
next round -Dhaka -  10, Chittagong -7, 
Khulna -  3, Rajshahi -  3, Sylhet -  3, 
Rangpur -  2, Barisal -  2)

participants; 
total 18 events

April 2012

Second Round 
(Grooming)

Elimination competition in 5 different 
groups. Top 2 from each group will be 
attending a grooming session and then attend 
the final round. (Final 10 will be selected 
after this)

5 Days May 2012

Final Round TV Round; 1 participant will be eliminated 
each episode; each episode will be based on 
one theme and participants will have to cook 
according to the theme

1 0  days June 2012

Prize Giving Final Event with cultural show 1 day June 2012

3.9.3. Prizes

The winner of Shera Radhuni 1418 will get BDT 10,00,000 and other prizes. We will also provide 

scholarship for the final 1 0  participant to learn cooking professionally.

3.9.4. Target Audience

Shera Radhuni 1418 is a cooking show which aims to attract as many viewers as possible. Thus the 

TG will be everyone from the age of 14 and above. Shera Radhuni 1418 will be telecasted in 

Maasranga Television.

The target audience for the competition/participants is a little different from the viewers. Shera 

Radhuni 1418 is a show for mainly housewives in urban and semi-urban areas of Bangladesh. There



will be a divisional event in all 7 divisions and then the competition will move to Dhaka for second 

and final round.

The following is the participants profile for Shera Radhuni 1418:

•  Geographic Location: Urban & Semi-urban

•  Gender: Mainly female housewives

•  Age: 22 to 40 years

•  Family Income: Tk. 20,000 & above

•  Social Stratification: Middle and above

•  Education: Minimum SSC

•  Psychographic:

O Ambitions

O Extrovert

O Seek appreciation and respect

3.9.5. Proposition

Get accepted as the best cook/ chef of Bangladesh.

3.9.6. Reason to Believe

Shera Radhuni is the only cooking show in Bangladesh which focuses in all aspect of cooking. There 

are some other cooking/ culinary competition which focuses on only one aspect o f cooking (i.e. CtY 

R tZ q  A tP ti CfZhtfM zt etc.)

More over the cooking competition in different countries are gaining more and more popularity in 

Bangladesh (i.e. Master Chef India, Master Chef Australia, Master Chef USA, Top Chef etc.) 

Everyday more consumers are looking for such platforms in Bangladesh. Thus the winner Shera 

Radhuni can claim to be the best cook/ chef of Bangladesh.

3.9.7. Goals to be achieved

Shera Radhuni will have to attract maximum number of audience as participants as well as a TV 

Show.



3.10.Creative

Once the brief is created the brief goes to creative and media departments. Creative department proposes 

creative items required based on the proposition and consumer insight. Here are the creative items 

proposed for initial promotion o f Sher Radhuni.

3.10.1. Logo

3.10.2. Print Advertisements

1 , s T -
2 inch x 8  column (For inside Newspaper)



9 inch x 4 column (For front page of Newspaper)

5 inch x 6  column (For supplements o f Newspaper)



3.10.3. TVC Script

em it i ta %  f f m  ( 3 0  cmcKw)

^ k x fpST m s j c
fgcmm itntczi w^Bs *°g 1 cek 
cLtjtcgjt eo c^lm 1 cmtdti Ctk 
cNci c'qtcj g k Uv eo c k jd  1 
cmLtCb btbt crnlfLb fRfbmCW 
mtRtCbti fgwjs kcU Atgit fgcmm 
itntzCK c'fL i c k jc d i mtgw 
'totcbti «JCz GKUt m.'Hi fm jfti 
K tjtc ii Ufdi Le hcz gQ
itL Q b i

fgDfRK

Kjtcgil AtciKU cKtR ncj, fgcmm 
itntz Ufd z c j CLtbi gcL fg z

fgcmm itntz:
Atgti CQCj cmtntbi

ntfm dfÛ q ecjb : cmlnlcbii 
Btin WfecKcU g)H Ae ' )l 
WtPi ecj LtfbKut Mcei mtc_ 
KitCgiti fCK ztKtbi

B'Uti ' j  f^CKCU gjtb Ae
i t  grtP i ”

Geti fgcmm itntz k o ik  Ct 
GfMcq, c k jc d i AtciK ctck mci 
Atcmbi cmLtCb itLt GKUt 
CMtKH Ufd’i  fC K  WLtbi WCL
cetst htq GUt cKtcbt fecki 
KfZczi R b  Ctwt AJtiqtWi 
wtw GU I i i  ecj gku ntcmbi

fgcmm itntz:
“ A ti GUt i i  i 
ce^ AtfK"cU± Ae 'it 
B q tii”

c'qtcj cStjtcbt Gut Qlei cmLtw 
fgcmm itntczi njRcewcK wLt 
htC"Qi GK Rtctbx jltCKi mtc_ 
njtWCmK KiCQbi mtc_ AtCit IKq 
jltKRb AtCQbi
fgcmm itntz mteatcb QeUt fbcRi 
ntcz btfgoi cbbi a I pm  elatB G i 
MtmUt gQcz gQcz e cjbi

fgcmm itntz:
“RtCtCbi fK GKUt eicRi 
KbS)tK cccqcQ I i  
CKt̂ t̂bXi fwRtBbut i i B
fQ ji”

e jc z  e jc z  fgcmm itntz 
KitCgiti fCK ztKtbi gcL ntfmi 
G^cckcb c fie tc ii R b z ti 
MeUti cetSt htcQi

fcqm i f t i :
“i C i  K_t czt ncjti fK¥ 
AtCbti? AtCbti mtdji.. 
CKtCbt feitU AR"b?”

fgcmm itntz chb GaiCYi C cki 
RbT CgtcUl C «z fQcjb bti fzfb 
CKtCb Rete LcR  Ctb bti GKU 
B zgz K icz  K icz  ecjb

fgcmm itntz:
“ gtcb? .. Bcq.. Atfgczt
itb  etbt fbcqB..”

fgcmm itntczi gcL cK lznj dcu 
icV i

fcqm i f t i :
czt Geti itbtczB gtfzcq 
Rb !



^ k x fpST m j c
A d li DBbCWl: 

omit iTabli cbgTbK ATmoei
‘OifrnTC CtVTb’ 1  ‘ 10 
UlKli Ci®>li’ K_TfU mCTci 
WLT htcei

“'S i  noQ emit itabx 
I 8 i 8 i  PjOQ CiTmTC 
elQlBi CiTVoi fob AiCbii 
Ck^ CiTmTC A li  tbR 
cTZflq TRcz Tbb ck& 
ila b li mnjlb 1  10 
UlKli Ci®>li i

Tgcmm iTnTczi wiBs *°cg z l i
CQ j I  nlROe® i CQ j C kjd
c_ck gKUT z o j Tbcq 
Kjlcgilil ftcK cT L ti MTez ftce 
eoj

Tgcmm iln lc z i cQ j:
“Atgti g tra ii”

3.10.4. RDC Script

omiT iT a b  1818  (mgq: 8 0  cmcKw)

MSjTC ejlKMlD* mlD*
Tgcmm iln lz:
Algli cTieli Tbci AlTg mTZjB MRZi g b  UTdUl c'LcQb..Gul TgDRK
Algli CQCjii ' j  T̂ CKCU gjlb a < ' j l  gjlb Tncmce CC«iCQi
Tgcmm iln lz:
A l i  gB Ch gUT I i i  ( gKU cnom) gtCb A lg li
nlRcec^ii c< #  GgcSl Ae f t  B qli i
fcicm i f l i :
i C i  K_T CZt n c jli tK®' AtCbti?
Tgcmm iln lz:
glCb? ..
fcicm i f l i :
TbCRi ejlClCi TKq, e j b i  AlCbli CKlCbl mldjJ..CKlCbl ARb ?
Tgcmm iln lz: ( g k U Chb a c $ z  nci)
Bci..Algli Aleli TK? AlTgczl msmli A li ilbl <lb TbciB..
fCim i f l i :
CZt G<li ilblczB glTZci f b  !
fCim i f l i :

ncEQ emit ilabx 1818i  pjCQ cimTC eiQiBi ClTVci f b  
AtCbti cimTC A l i  TbR cTZfli Trcz Tbb ck& ila b li m̂ ilb 1  
1o UTkT Ci®>li i
fCim i f l i :
6 Rlbqlft, 2012 - G i gcaj ciTmTC ClTVci fob:

“ emit iTab 
^ T ili  cm-Gli
88 gnlLljl elTbTRJK GjTKT
xtkt - 1212”

- gB TVKlbll 
R«lTiz c'Lyb CteiKli i



3.10.5. BTL Materials

Backdrop for Press Conference
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3.11. Creating the Creative

There are several steps the creative materials are created and for each items the process are different. In 

some o f the process other 3rd parties are involved to prepare the final product. The process is described 

below for each item

3.11.1. Logo

All kind of logo is designed in house in Art Department. Based on the brief of client service 

department the copy-writers o f creative department give ideas to the art department for creating the 

logo. Art department creates 3 or 4 options, before it is send to clients for approval creative 

department and client relations department gives their input and then client relation sends it to the 

client for approval.

3.11.2. Print Advertisement

Like a logo the first part of the print advertisement is created in the art department. The copy-writers 

gives an idea based on which art department creates a dummy design using picture from online or 

drawing. Then again creative and client relation gives input on the design and sends it to the client 

for the approval. For example the dummy design for the Shera Radhuni print advertisement is:



Once it is approved from the client, the client service department arrange the photo session with a 

photographer. With the help of Art Department the photographer takes necessary photos for the 

layout.

Then the art department again recreates the design using new photographs and sends it through client 

relation department for final approval.

3.11.3. TVC

To create a TVC the copy-writers gives 2 or 3 different stories based on the internal brief and 

consumer insight. The client relation department gives its inputs and sends it to client for approval. 

Once the story is approved a Film Director is appointed as a third party to create the TVC. The film 

director gives the agency an estimated time and cost schedule and after approval they shoot it in 

designated location. While shooting the agency gives him necessary direction. And then the director 

takes it to Post Production and creates the final product. The TVC created for this project is attached 

in a CD with this report.

3.11.4. RDC

The RDC production procedure is almost same to that of TVC Production. After the script is written 

and approved a production house is appointed to create the RDC. The production house records 

necessary voices in presence of representative from the agency to guide them. And then they add 

music and other sound element to make it livelier before presenting it to the agency as a finished 

product. The TVC created for this project is attached in a CD with this report.

3.11.5. BTL Materials

In most cases BTL materials are created aligning with the print advertisement. The BTL materials 

are created the same way the print advertisement are created. But for execution the agency hires 

necessary third parties (i.e. digital printing house, event management agencies etc.) based on the 

need of the job.
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3.12.Budget

Before going any further it is important to prepare the budget for the entire campaign. The summery of the 

budget is given bellow:

Sl Description
Rate/ Per Day 

Cost
Cost Grand Total

1 Call for Recipe

TVC & RDC Production 1,050,000.00

Electronic Media (TV & 
Radio) 2,650,000.00

Press 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Billboard 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Other Promotional Items 150,000.00

Total 5,150,000.00

2 Recipe Selection

Judge Remuneration 
(5 judges, 10 days) 2 ,0 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Refreshment 300.00 15,000.00
Documentation & Logistics 50,000.00

Total 165,000.00

3
Divisional Event (7 Division, 18 
Days)

Per Day cost
(900 participants, 50 per day) 125,000.00 2,250,000.00

Total 2,250,000.00

4 Grooming Round (In residential facility for 7 days)

Food & Accommodation 1 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 770,000.00
Kitchen Setup 300,000.00

Groceries 2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 140,000.00

Transportation and Logistics 150,000.00
Judge Remuneration 

(3 judges) 8 ,0 0 0 . 0 0 168,000.00
Expert Remuneration 
(1 Expert Everyday) 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 70,000.00

Total 1,598,000.00

5 Final Round
Set Design ( 8  Sets) 300,000.00 2,400,000.00

Transportation and Logistics 92,000.00 736,000.00
TVC & RDC Production 230,000.00

Promotional Budget 2,300,000.00

Total 5,666,000.00



Sl Description
Rate/ Per Day 

Cost
Cost Grand Total

6
Prize Giving/ Gala Round (1000 
Guests)

Venue 350,000.00

Set & Venue Decoration 600,000.00
MC and BP Remuneration 
(2 MC, 30 BP with Lunch) 164,500.00

Sound & Light 200,000.00

Guest Invitations & Gift 240,000.00
Transportation & Logistics 15,000.00

Cultural Show 1,500,000.00
Dinner 900,000.00

Promotional Budget 850,000.00

Total 4,819,500.00

7 Prize Money and Awards

Prize Money 1,800,000.00

Crest
(Winner, Judges, Partners) 120,000.00

Certificate, Dummy Check 
etc. 30,000.00

Total 1,950,000.00

8 Production Cost

Recipe Selection Round 30,000.00

Divisional Round 1,400,000.00

Grooming Round 1,500,000.00

Final Round 2,500,000.00

Gala Night 500,000.00
Post Production 500,000.00

Total 6,430,000.00

9 On-Air Cost

Channel - Masranga TV - 22 
Episodes 3,000,000.00

Total 3,000,000.00

10 Post Promotion

Billboard & Press 800,000.00

Total 800,000.00

Sub Total 31,828,500.00

Misc. Cost (5% of Sub Total) 1,591,425.00

Agency Supervision Fee - 15% 5,012,989.00

Total with ASF 38,432,914.00

VAT - 15% 5,764,937.00

Grand Total 44,197,851.00



(Due to the nature o f  the business actual figures are not given in this budget, rather an approximation and 

standard market rates were applied to create the budget.)

The budget created based on the activity plan of the event. While creating the budget it is important to 

breakdown every aspect o f the event and add a cost to it. Budgeting is a rigorous process through which the 

profit/ loss of the agency is determined.
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3.13.Media Plan

After the creative items are created a media plan is created by the Media Department. While creating the 

media plan they consider the following information.

•  Target Consumer of the Campaign

•  Budget of the Campaign

•  Campaign Duration

•  TRP (Television Rating Points -  Collected from a third party research agency)

•  RRP (Radio Rating Points -  Collected from a third party research agency)

•  Newspaper/ Magazine Circulations (Collected from Government Agencies)

Based on these information media department creates separate plan for each media (TV, Radio, Press, 

Outdoor etc.). In recent times the media department also plans to promote different brands online along 

with other media.

The media plan contains all the details of when advertising should get on air or published. Due to the 

confidential nature of these plans, it wasn’t possible to give the sample with this report.
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3.14.Execution

A lot of work in an agency is done by third parties in some cases the field execution of different event is 

facilitated by other agencies. For example to create a TV program for this competition a production team 

will be hired who will have their own set of crew and employee and to execute the event part o f the 

campaign will also be given to another third party. Generally an Even Management Firm is assigned to 

execute the events.

While other organization executes the actual work the role of the agency changes. The following is a list of 

roles an agency plays while any campaign is executed. The list is a collection of duties that an agency 

performs and not exhaustive to the following items.

•  Branding Expert

While different support agency helps the agency to actually execute the campaign, the 

agency makes sure the brand is getting the right mileage and saying exactly what it wants 

to tell to its consumer. The agency works as the brand expert and guides all parties on 

behalf the client to make sure the brand identity of the product/ service remains intact.

•  Managing Third Parties

The agency also acts as a single focal point for the clients. The agency manages all 

related third parties so that the desired campaign has the perfect execution.

•  Troubleshooting

Nothing goes according to plan, thus it is the duty of the agency to make sure the small 

hiccups remains as hiccups and does not create any major problem in executing any 

campaign.

•  Ensuring Quality

It is the duty of the agency to make sure that the desired quality is attained in every 

aspect of the campaign.

•  Revisiting the Goals

It is always important to revisit the initial plan and make sure every goal is successfully 

completed.
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3.15.Global vs. Local

There are over 5000 advertising agencies registered in Bangladesh providing their services to different 

clients. Very few of these agencies are successful in their endeavors. We can classify these huge groups in 

3 different types. They are

•  Local Agencies (Own by local owners) they are the largest group in the bunch

•  Affiliate Local Agencies (Own by local owners, having understanding with global 

agencies)

•  Global Agencies (Own by international groups some time in partnership with local 

companies) They are the smallest group of the bunch (Only 3/5 agencies are mostly own 

by global companies)

In procedural work Affiliate Agencies and Global Agencies works almost the same way, as they can share 

knowledge from their global counterparts. Thus in terms of procedural work there are two different types of 

agencies Local and Global.

Due to the global knowledge the global agencies are more organized in their approach while talking to the 

clients and at the same time while executing. But sometime they are short in local knowledge which in 

most of the time they overcome by hiring local talent. Same way most o f the local agencies lack the 

organized approach and fails in their business, that is why very few local agencies are successful in their 

business.



3.16.Conclusion

I have tried to include all the aspect of how an advertising agency operates. However sometimes it might be 

a little confusing as there is not any single set of instruction like phases that an advertising agency follows. 

But I believe this report will be helpful for those who want to work in advertising agency.

Since we do not have a proper course on advertising agency it was very tough for me when I started 

working in this industry that is why I have tried to give a heads up for everyone who considers advertising 

agency as their prospective employer.

I have also tried to incorporate a good mixture of theoretical and practical aspect o f an advertising agency, 

however I this might give someone just an idea, but to understand how different advertising agency works, 

one might have to study more books or articles.

This report included one of the biggest event organized by an advertising agency in Bangladesh, but since 

the event is in its first stage, it was impossible to determine the success of the event. But it was conclusive 

enough to understand the procedural work of an advertising agency.

m
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